
Lowveld Motorrad Club Report 

 

1. Membership 
The club is growing and membership has increased from 86 in 2018 to 107 members 

at the end of January 2019. 

 

2. Financials 

The club still some funds in the bank (R12500 as at end Jan 2019) but a decision has 

been made to up membership fees by R50 as the margin is becoming too small and 

there has never been an increase before. 

3. Committee 

At the clubs recent AGM on the 16th of January a new committee was elected with 

Wayne Lesch as chairman and Cobus Engelbrecht as vice Chairman. Gerhard Lourens 

would do the jobs of secretary and treasurer as he has the backing of personnel who 

would assist him. Michael Steyn and Johan de Rouwe would be our route 

planners/leaders. 

4. Training 

The club still has a good working relationship with Thomas Bohm and SVRA and the 

club continues to try and assist members when going for training with Thomas. We 

are trying to make riding more fun and an approachable “sport” for the female riders 

as there has been quite an increase in the interest from potential female riders. We 

also plan to do a couple more skills days to help riders be safer. 

5. Activities and Highlights 

Over the long weekend in September 2018 the club had a weekend ride to Sani Pass 

with only 13 motorcycles and 16 members attending but this was definitely a 

highlight for all. 

For 2019 we have got a couple of things planned like working again with Thomas and 

supplying the support from the club side with the annual Sabie GS challenge as this 

would be a regional qualifier for the GS Trophy. 

On the 11th of May our club has been invited to participate and assist with the 

opening of the Lowveld air show. 



We would definitely plan another epic long weekend trip or two for this year again. 

The part we are most excited about is to assist with the GS Trophy National event to 

be held in Dullstroom in early September. 

6. General 

Currently we don’t have any charity events planned but sure that we will have 

something during the year. 

We are busy putting in a lot of effort in the marketing and social media platforms 

to try and grow the club as well as making people more aware of the brand. 

 

Last but not least we again want to invite all clubs to come and spend some time 

with us in the Lowveld. Please feel free to make contact prior to your visits if any info 

or help is needed and we would try and assist as best as we can. We can also meet 

up and have some rides together. 

 

 

Wayne Lesch 

Lowveld Club Chairman 

079 883 4407 

 


